
INTRODUCTION 

TRE ANGto-SAXON CHRONICLE (p. 1) belongs for the most part, of course, to the 
history of English literature before the Norman Conquest; but the later records,especially 
those of the Peterborough version, from which our selection is taken, are of great im
portance for the study of modem English prose. The Chronicle seems to have been 
begun in the reign of Alfred the Great, perhaps in consequence of his efforts for the edu
cation of his people. It exists in six versions, differing mere or less from one another both 
as to the events recorded and the period of time covered, but togetber forming, in a man
ner, a single work. The early entries, beginning with 6o B.c., were compiled from various 
sources and are, for the most part, very meager and uninteresting. Here are the complete 
records for two years: "An. DCCLXXII. Here (that is, in this year) Bishop Mil red 
died;" "An. DCCLXXIII. Here a red cross appeared in the sky after sun~t; and in 
this year the Mercians and the men of Kent fought at Otford; and wondrous serpents 
were seen in the land of the South-Saxons." For long, weary stretches of years, there are, 
with the notable exception of the vivid account of the death of Cynewulf, few more excit
ing entries than the~. Even when great events are recorded, no effort is made to tell 
how or why they occurred, no attempt to produce an interesting narrative. In the time 
of King Alired, however, a change appears, and, though the records still have the character 
of annals rather than of history, the narrative is often very detailed and interesting, espe
cially in regard to the long and fierce contest with the Danes. After the Norman Con
quest, one version of the Chronicle, that kept by the monks of Peterborough, contains 
entries of the greatest importance both for the history of the times and for the state of the 
English language then. The latest of these entries is for the year n54, when the turbu
lent reign of the weak Stephen was followed by the strong and peaceful administration of 
Henry II. The selcction we have chosen is from the entry for n37, and gives a startling 
picture of the tcrrors of the time. It is almost astounding to recall that it was just at this 
time that Geoffrey of Monmouth started the story of King Arthur on its long and brilliant 
career in literature. Thc most notable things about the passage, considered as English 
prose, are its simplicity and straightforwardness and its strong resemblance to modero 
English in sentence structure and word order. These features are probably to be ac
counted for by the fact that, though the writer doubtless understood Latin, he did not feel 
that he was producing literature, but only mak.ing a plain record of facts, and consc
quently did not attempt the clumsy artificialities so often produced by those who tried to 
imitate Latin prose in English. 

The Oto ENGLISH HomtY (p. 1) may serve to illustrate the kind of sermons preachcd 
in the twelfth century. The homilies that have come down to us show scarcely any 
originality of conception or expres.c;ion. Ali are reproductions of older English homilies 
or are based upon similar compositions in Latin by such writers as St. Anselm of Canter
bury, St. Bemard of Clairvaux, Hugo of St. Víctor, and Radulphus Ardens. In both 
matter and manner they follow closely thcir chosen modeh,. The short extract herc given 
has been selected principally because of the curious and amusing anecdote of the young 
crab and the old, which is its sole touch of freshnl!ss or originality. Very noticeable in 
ali of thesc homilies is the allegorical interprctation of Scripture, which was in vogue for 
&O many centuries; and, in sorne of them, the mysticism which was rapidly developing 
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under the influence oí the ideals and sentiments oí chivalry. The style is determined 
largely by the fact that thcy wcre intended to be read aloud to a congregation. The 
symbol ü here and in other early texts is to be pronounccd likc Frcnch 11, German ü, or, 
Jcs.5 accuratcly, like I~1tin i. 

TnE ANCREN RnvLE (p. 2), as its name indicatcs, is a trcatisc for the guidance and 
instruction of some nuns. Wc learn from the book it~lf that it wa.c; writtcn, al their 
special request, for thrce young Jadies of gcntle birth, - "daughters of onc father and one 
mothcr," who had forsaken the world for the life of religious contcmplation and medi
tation. Thcre has been sorne discussion as to the author, but he is generally bclieved 
to havc beco Richard Poore, or Le Poor, bishop succcssively of Chiche:-ter, Salisbury, and 
Durham, who was born at Tarrcnt, where these nuns probably had thcir rctreat, and 
whose heart was buricd there aíter his death in 1237. At any rate, the author was e,·i
dently a man in whom learning and no little knowlcdge of the world were combined with 
a singularly swcet simplicity, which has oítcn bccn taken for naivcté. His learning 
appears abundantly from his familiarity ,,ith thc writings oí the great Church Fathers 
and the classical Latin authors who were known in his <lay; his knowlcdge of the world 
appears partly in his sagacious counscls as to thc more serious tcmptations of a nun's 
liíe, and partly in his adaptation oí courtly romantic motives to spiritual thcmes; while 
the sweet simplicity of bis character is constantly and lovably revealed in the tone of ali 
that he says - even in its sly and charming humor - and in his solicitude about infinite 
petty details, which are indhidually insignificant, to be sure, but mean much for the 
delicacy and pcace of liíe. Of the eight parts or books into which the work is divided 
only two are de\'Oted to externa!, material matters, the other six to the inner life; and this 
proportion is a true indication of the comparative values which the good counsclor sets 
upon these things. The stylc, for ali the learning displayed, is simple and direct, with 
fcw traces of Latin scntence structure or word ordcr - a fact due perhaps to the nature 
and dcstination of the book no less than to the charactcr of the author. 

The ENGLISn PR0CLAMATI0N 0F HENRY III (p. 4) has, of coursc, no place in the 
history of literature, though it has in the history of prose style. As the first royal procla
mation in the English language aíter thc Conquest its importance is grcat, but may be 
easily misunderstood or exaggeratcd. It <loes not mark the real bcginning of thc use of 
the English language for such purposcs¡ that did not come until many ycars latcr. It 
was issued in English as a political mcasure, to sccure for the king support against his 
enemies from the large portion of the commonwealth who understood no Latin or French, 
and as such it is an important evidencc of the powcr of the English-speaking people and 
the value of their support. In view of its peculiar nature its spelling has bccn rctained 
without modification. The only features worthy of ~pccial noticc are the sign ~. which 
means tli, the sign 3, which represents a spirant g that has become in modern Englbh 
either g, gh, y, or w, and the use oí v for u and tt for v. 

RICHARD ROLLE (p. 5), the greatest of the English mystics, was both a poet and a 
writcr of Latin and English prosc. Ilis favorite theme of meditation was the lovc of 
Christ, a subject which so exalted him that he heard in his meditations music of unearthly 
sweetness and felt that he had tasted food of heavcnly savor. It is in the descriptions 
of these mystical experiences that he is most intercsting and most poetical, but unfortu
nately for us they are written in Latin. His English prose is, however, more remarkable 
than his verse. The note of mysticism is unmistakable in the extract here given from 
one of bis epistles. His importance in the history of English religious thought is very 
great, especially in emphasizing the significance of the inner life in contrast to the mere 
extcrnals of religious observance - a•tendcncy which we haYc alrcady notcd in English 
literature in connection with The A 11(re,i Riwle. 

THE VoIAGE ASD TRAVAJLE 0F SIR JoHN MAUNDEVILE, KT. (p. 6), is one of the 
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greate_st and most succc!-~ful literary impostures ever perpetrated. It seems first to have 
been_ 1ssued about 1371 m Frcnch, from which it was very soon translated into Lat' 
~nglish, and many othcr lan~uages. Its popularity was enormous, as is attested by t

1
~~ 

!mmense numbc_r of ~fss. \\htch have come clown to us, and by the frequency with which 
1t has been rcpnnte~ ev_cr smc~ 1475, the date of the first printed edition. Incredible as 
are man~ º! th~ stoncs 1t contams, the apparent simplicity and candor of the author his 
carefu! distmcllon ~twecn what he _himself had seen and what he reported only on hear• 
say! h1s eff~rt to avo1d all exaggerallon even in his most absurd statements gained d 
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behcf for h1s preposterous fabrications, and this was confirmed by the fact th t rea ~ 
the statc~ents which at first seemed most incrcdiblc - such as the roundn:sto~etl~e 
earth :-- \\ere actually true and were proved to be so by the discoveries of the fifteenth 
and s1xtee,nth ce~.t~nes. The book was really compiled from many sources rinci ali t~ traveb ?f \\ 1lham oí Boldensele, a German traveler of the previous ~e~tury pana 
;~ar C?fonc ?.í Pordenone, an_ Italian who visited Asia in 1316-1320, the Spe;ulum 

,st~ e, of \ mccnt o~ Beauva1~, a great medireval compilation of history and Je end 
and Plmy s N alur?l Ilislory! that grcat storehouse oí the marvclous. As to the id!ntit' 
of the author, he 1s now beheved to have been one Jean de Bourgogne an En lishm/ 
;ho_ fl~d from En_gland after the execution of bis lord, John baron de M~wbray gin 132; 

-~t 1t 1s not ccrta~nly known whether l\Iandcville or Bourgogne was his real na~e. Tw~ 
"1tnc_sses of the s1xtcenth century record having seen at Licge a tomb to th f 
Do~mus Johannes de ~fandeville, on wb(ch w~s an epitaph giving the date \f~:~7a~h 
as ~º;· 17, 1371, a~d sorne verses declanng h1m to ha,·e bcen the English Ulysses. In 
~n) r~nt.' t~c book IS one of the mo7t fa~inating books of marvels ever written, and the 

E
ngl!sh ,ers1on, although a translallon, is of thc highest importance for the history of 
ng 1s prose. 
. Of Jo~IN W1cur (P: 9) no account is necessary here. Whatever may have been bis 

~~n par~ m the translauons ~f the Bible which go under bis name, thcse translations are 
h great importance for the h1story of English prose style. The same selection (the fifth 

c_ apte~~ SJ:¿'Iatthew) has thercfore bcen given from both the earlier and the later ver
~ion. . e I erences betwcen them are vcry striking and instructive. In order to afford 
f!t~rt~m¡ J0r __ furthcr study o[ the _gradual development of the matchless style oí the 
. onzc er:.1on of thc Enghsh Bible, the same chapter is given from Tyndale's ver-

:~ºa~ (P· 34, below). Both the A~thorizcd and the Reviscd versions are so easily acccs~ible 

1 
it sed. c_ms 

1
unnccessa~ to pnnt the same chapter from them but they should not be 

neg cele m t 1c companson. ' 
ff 1º8 ~ DE TREVJS.~ (p. n) t:anslatcd into English in 1387 thePolyclironico,i of Ranulph 
H::d~~: ª .so~ .0f

1 
um~·ersal hist_0 r>: and geography written about half a century earlier. 

t
. s \\Or is argc Y a comp1lat1on from other authors, whose namcs he often oives -

sorne 1mes wrongly to be su b t h dd d ood • o· ' ed . . ' . re, - u e a e a g deal from h1s own personal knowl-
·f · . 1:revisa, _m his turn, rr:iade sorne additions in bis translation. The cha ter here 

for c;h;s ;~tercs~i~g as a speC1men of fourteenth-ccntury English prose, but sti/ more 50 
h g ~mpses it affords as to the state of the language in the time of Higden and the 

e a~ges t at took place betwcen then and the time when Trevisa wrote 
m ~OFFREY Cut,UCER (p. 1 2) is also too wcll known to require an additional note It 
shªY,_ ~we~er, be rem~rked that the simplicity of the Prologue lo tite Aslrolabe and the.skill 

o~n m t e_ translallo~ of _Boelhius indicate that, had prose bcen re arded as a ro 
:e:~:c~~r ht~rary ;rt -~1 his d~y, Chaucer could have told his tales ¡; a prosc as Jm¡i:er 

P
rose had t,han bcas cxl 1 _e as ~1s verse, for he obviously could have wrought out such ~ 
1, . .ere en t 1c mccntive to do so. 

RE REPRF.S!';OR 0F O~ER Mt:CH BtAMING 0F THF CuRGY (p. 16) is the mo.;t im
portant monumcnt of Enghsh prose in the first two thirds oí the litteenth century. · It is 
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clear and vigorous in style, and well organized and arranged as a discussion. It was 
intended as a defense of the practices of the Church of England against the criticisms of 
the Lollards, and is distinguished by great ingenuity and subtlety. Its author, Reginald 
Pecock, bishop successively of St. Asaph and Chichester, was very proud of bis skill as 
a logician and delighted to undertake a difficult discussion. In this book he alienated 
sorne of the oflicials of the Church by the arguments used to defend it, and completed this 
alienation by the publication of heretical doctrines, such as his denial of the authenticity 
of the Apostles' Creed. He was seized and compelled to recant bis opinions and to see 
bis books burnt as beretical. He died a disappointed and broken man. 

The ltf orte Darthur of SIR TH0MAS MALORY (p. 18) has long been famous, not only 
as the source of most of the modero poems about King Arthur and bis Knights, but also 
as one of the most interesting books in any language. It has recently been sbown by 
Professor Kittredge tbat Sir Thomas was not, as sorne bave supposed, a priest, but, as the 
colophon of bis book tells us, a soldier, with just such a career as one would wish for the 
compiler of such a volume. He was attached to the train of the famous Richard Beau
cbamp, Earl of Warwick, and perhaps was brought up in bis service. As Professor Kit
tredge says, "No better school for the future author of the },f orle Darthur can be imagined 
than a personal acquaintance with that Englishman whom all Europe recognized as em
bodying the knightly ideal of the age." The Emperor Sigismund, we are informed on 
excellent authority, said to Henry V, "that no prince Cristen for wisdom, norture, and 
manhode, hadde such another knygbt as he had of therle Warrewyk; addyng therto that 
if al curtesye were lost, yet myght hit be founde ageyn in hym; and so ever after by the 
emperours auctorite he was called the 'Fadre of Curteisy.'" Sir Thomas derived his 
materials from old romances, principally in French, which he attempted to condense and 
reduce to order. His style, though it may bave been affected to sorne extent by bis originals, 
is essentially bis own. Its most striking excellence is its diction, which is invariably 
picturesque and fresh, and this undoubtedly must be ascribed to him. The synta:<, 
though sometimes faulty, has almost always a certain naive charro. On the whole, re
garding both matter and manner, one can hardly refuse assent to Caxton when he says, 
"But thystorye (i.e. the history) of the sayd Arthur is so gloryous and shynyng, that he is 
stalled in the fyrst place of the moost noble, beste, and worthye~t of the Cristen men.

11 

\VILLIAM CAXT0N (p. 21) of course rendered bis greatest services to English literature 
as a printer and publisher, but the charming garrulity of bis prefaces, as well as their 
intrinsic interest, richly entitles him to be represented here. The passage chosen is, in 
its way, a classic in the history of the English language. I have tried to make it easier 
to read by breaking up into shorter lengths bis rambling statements, - they can hardly 
be called sentences, - but I somewhat fear that, in so doing, a part, at least, of their 
quaint charm may have been sacrificed. 

THE CR0NYCLE 0F SYR J0HN FROISSART (p. 22), written in French in the fourteenth 
century, is as charming in manner and almost as romantic in material as Le Morte Dart/111r 
itself. Sir John was intimately acquainted with men who were actors or eyewitnesses of 
nearly ali the chivalric deeds performed in bis day in England and France, and indeed in 
the whole of western Europe, and bis chronicle has ali the interest of a personal narrative 
combined with the charro of his shrewd simplicity and his fine enthusiasm for noble deeds. 
The age in which he lived was one of the most picturesque in history. Chivalry had 
reached the height of its splendid development, and, though doomed _by t_he new forces 
that had come into the world, - gunpowder, cannon, and the growmg 1mportance of 
commcrce - its ideals wcre cherished with perhaps a greater intensity of devotion than 
ever befor~. It was the age of Chaucer and the author of Gawai11 a11d tlie Gree,i K11ight 
in literature and of Edward III and the Black Prince with their brilliant train of follow
ers in tourn~y and battle. Froissart wrote professedly "to the intcnt that the honourable 
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and noble adventures of feats of arms, done and acbieved by the wars f F d 
England, should notably be enregistered and ut in ° rance an 
~we (noble) fand hardy may h~ve ensample fu enco:iet~~m mi:m~br¡k :~[~~ng

th
~ 

. ac~ounts ~ _events are sometimes colored by this pious intention 11 · 
preJudices of bis mformants; and that is tbe case with the selection here' ~- we as by th~ 
fro; º!her sources that t~e young king did not actas nobly and bravely :":teJ~;~ars 
as ro~ repr~ents h1m, but no doubt bis friends persuaded themselves . reen 
that he <lid, ª'~t ~emed a fine_ example to record for the encouragement 0t~~t;i~~ 
young men. e mterest and 1mportance of the passage may excuse its len h: it h 

r;8~ud. otrf1ulh~f\¡th1/!r~~ia~_1:;~;: t!~~~~n:!~ i:~d:t~~f e~~~ ~h~;~~gruu~ -~ye:i1 
won e res ness and vmdness of diction. 
Sm TH0MAS MORE (p 29) is o f th · · · brilli t f H · . ne O e most stnking and charmmg figures in the 
~ court o enry VIII, and lS known to ali students of literature as th ~~-t6· Unfortunately !or our p~rposes that interesting book was written in ;,~~t~°:n~f 

I ha!eh c=n ~ª~1::~d i~to E~~~! /cannot represent to us tbe author's English style'. 
partly because th t ¡°n rom IS ia ogues rather than from the History of Richard III 
bec h e s y e seems to me more toucbed ,,ith the author's emotion and partl , 
ma:;:!t:J~aleJre~t"! :~:acattite.tn~sdti~c~f t_hts~ w~ter onfad_qu~stion which ~ay intere!t 

l
. h . . · m 1 mixture o 1gn1ty good sen · di 

en ig tenment, spmtual earnestness, and playfulness of temper. , se, preJu ce, 
1:he Sermon by Huca LATlllER, an extract from which · h ·. ( 

Enghsh pulpit oratory of the middle of the sixteenth cent~ er~ ~"e~ p.be36), repre~nts 
was famous for bis sound Jearnin h • ry ª . 1 s ."ery st. Latimer 
and bis intellectual and spiritual r:~rl:~t~~dy ¡ommof _sense, his_ p1thy colloquial style, 
obt~ned from this sermon and Foxe's ac~o~nt o/~f{ d:~o(~ce~~º~f~;~e man may be 

time ~~~a~~c~~•htutor to Queen E:Iizabeth and one of the· m~st learn~ men of bis 
!han' in English, and ~oc~~lib~~;ec~~j! ~ªt c"'~tten f is Stioiemas~er (P: 38) in Latin 
mduced him to write in English Th b ~ ? ?r unate Y_, ot er _conS1derations than eac;e 
oughly wholesome attitude tow¡rds 1 e '?° is mtense:y mterestm~, because of the thor-

;~:t f:~~~~~~~~~~o~f tn!~n~ar;f~t ~:~ ; ~i;%~~a~~r t~~ ~::1:~~:t~f~h: 
power and knowled e . y, d, and m soul, m agility and strength, in intellectual 
the leaders of h g , I? courtesy and ho_n?r and religion, which was the finest ideal of 

Th 
. t at ~eat mtellectual and spmtual awakeningwhich we call the R . 

e same attitude 1s displ d · h • h . . ena1s.<sance. 
well worth reading e~peci;if t,° ~t oth er mterboestmg book, the Toxophilus, which is also 
The methods f '· : . y y a w o care th for lcarning and for outdoor sports 
so humane anJ s:~~

1~~nj e1:~~:en :hna~ ~fis t~ac~ing !f tin outlined i_n the Scholemaster ar~ 
or even suggested the could b , ar to ieve that, havmg once been practiced 
covered within o~r o,/n tim a~e dbee¡ iorgotten and neglected, and needed to be redis-
all teachers. In spite of As~h~:~ r:~ilit aye fºt_Yc~~n ~scoyer~d in their entirety by 
matic, and is permeated by. the attracti y m afth1~, IS nglish lS simple, clear, and idio-

FoxE's Act veness o 1s nature. 
as Foxe's Boo/

0
jn; a!~;:'7~~:'~

0
1 !~ese lalltr a,id Pt"h·Jlous Dayes (p. 41), better known 

lish language and was reprinted m ny years 0n; 0 t e most_popular books in thc Eng
rous book the roduct of a any times. It is, of course, m many rcspects a barba
that cruel' torhire was n age when sca~cely any one, Catholic or Protestnnt, doubted 
P;Cnalty for refusin to a::Cr~~r means of mculcatmg t?e true ~aith, and death a proper 
nes of that time g The t ~ . · Th~

1
book )ong kept ahve the b1tter and distorted memo

eloquence. . s y e is usua y plam and a trifle stiff, but occasionally rises to 
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SIR PHILIP SIDNEY's famous book, The Co1111tess of Pembroke's Arcadia (p. 45), is:a 
leisurely in movement and too complicated in structure to be well iUustrated by a 
tinuous selection, exceptas to its style, but the passage here presented seems better s • 
than any other of similar length to convey an idea of the nature of the story and di 
sources of its charm for Sidney's contemporaries. 

The selection from JoHN LYLY'S Euplwes and his England (p. 57) may scem to SOlllt 
teachers shorter than is warranted by Lyly's reputation and his indubitable services ti) 
English prose. But thc characteristics of bis style are such as can be exhibited in c01t
p.1ratively small compass; and its exccssive ornamentation soon becomes monutonoa 
and unendurable. Moreover, it is not by its ornamental but by its structural featuna 
that it rendered its services to English prose, and the most significant of these, as I>r. 
fessor Morsbach has recently shown, is exact balance of accents in correlative phrasa 
and clauses. This vcry important feature can easily and quickly be worked out by teachlr 
ur pupils; and the process, if applied to severa! authors, cannot fail to be profi.table. 

RoBERT GREENE (p. 64) is fully discussed in ali histories of English Literature. I wia 
here only to explain that I have given three selections from works attributed to him, D1t 
because I regard him as more important for the history of English prose than sorne otllell 
Iess generously represented, but for other reasons. In the first place, if ali three are reallJ 
by Greene, they deserve attention as presenting three _di~erent styles ~nd ~inds of _writing; 
in the second place, at least two of them are of spectal mterest to h1stonans of literata 
and are often quoted for the illustration of Elizabethan life. I confess that, in my opinioa. 
the most famous of the three, the Groat's Worth of Wit, is, as sorne of Greene's friendl 
declared when it was published (after his death), not the product of Greene's pen, W 

. G ' h hip1 the work of Henry Cbettle. Professor Vetter's arguments agamst reene s aut ors 
seem to me conclusive, and it would not be difficult to add to them. 

The length of the extract from DEKKER'S Gull's Hornbook (p. 89) will no doubt k 
excused even by the student, for the sake of its vivid picture of the way in which the 
"young

1 

bloods" of Shakspere's day and those who wished to ~ thought such conclucteil 
themselves. The advice is of course ironical throughout, but, like many another hu°"' 
ist who has poked fun at men with a grave face, Dekker has been supposed by SOIII 
readers to have written a serious guide for frivolous men. 

RoBERT BuRT0N (p. 97) will doubtless be Iittle to the taste of the ordinary modea 
reader, not only because of his !ove for Latín phrases _and quotatio_ns with uncouth re~ 
ences but also because of the quaint style and fantast1c humor wh1ch have endeared bill 
to so' man y of the greatest lovers of literature. His book is, as might be expected, die 
product of an unevenúul life of stuclious leisure, p~se~ in the qu_iet_ shades of th~ Uai
versity of Oxford. The best way to learn to !ove 1t 1s to read 1t m the same mcua
stances in which it was produced; the leisure of ª. lo~g an~ lazy summer day or ~ q~ 
winter night is almost indispensable for a full apprec1abon of lts shrewd sense and ~vh1msical 
humor. The passage here given contains not only the brief anecdote from wh1ch Ked 
developed bis beautiful poem Lamia, but also, if not the sources, at least ~nalogues, ci 
Balzac's remarkable story, A Pa.ssion in the Desert, ancl F. Anstey's A Tmted _V~ 
Tbe notes not in brackets are those of the author himself. They have been retamed 11 
their original form because, not only in their range, but even in their occasional vaguenelll 
they are characteristic of the author. . . . 

LMatlta1i (p. 102) is the strange tttle given by TH0:MAS HoBBES to h1s book on govell
ment or as he calls it "the matter form, and power of a comrnonwealth." The ad 
disti~gui~hing features 

1

of Hobbes a;e his entire freedom from mysticism, his convicá, 
that all error and ali ignorance are the results of a failure to reason clearly and sensiblfi · 

1 Abhaodl. d. 44ten Sammlung d. deut. Schulmllnncr (Teubocr, 1897). 
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and bis thoroughgoing application of his principie that "there is no conception in a man '5 

mind whicb hath not, totaUy or by parts, been begotten upon the organs of sense." His 
own thought is always clear and simple; ali that he could see in the world he could under
stand, and all that he could understand be could express in its entirety. He conceived of 
ali men (and of God) as made in bis own image, cliffering from bimself only in tbat some are 
very foolish and none so clear and consistent in reasoning as he. His style is very charac
teristic, clear, vigorous, rapicl, and full of phrases that stick in the memory. 

TH0MAS FuLLER (p. n7) is famous as antiquary, biographer, historian, pulpit orator, 
and wit. His wit - the quality which has most effectively kept his work alive for modern 
lovers of literature - is displayed at its best, not in the limning of a picture or the develop
ment of a theme, but by flashes, in quaint and impressive phrases or in glances at unnoted 
aspects of a subject. It therefore does not appear so strikingly in a continuous extract as 
in sucb a collection of brief paragraphs as Charles Lamb made for the delectation of him
self and spirits akin to his. The short biographical sketch of Sir Francis Drake here 
given does not, indeed, illustrate the versatility of bis genius, but it presents a good speci~ 
men of his sustained power as a writer of English prose. 

JEREMY TAYLOR (p. 136) was a master of elaborate and involved prose rhythms and 
as such will always retain his place in the history of English literature. Whether bis 
fondness for themes of decay and death was due to a morbicl liking for the subjects them
selves, or to the value which rcligious teachers in general at that time attached to the 
contemplation of physical corruption, or whether such themes offered a specialJy favor
able opportunity for lyrical movements in prose encling in minor cadences, may admit of 
cliscussion. Certainly one hears even in the most soaring strains of bis eloquence the 
ground tone of the futility and vanity of life. 

Sm Wrr.LIAM TEMPLE (p. 143) was notagreatwriter, but his prose isso good in technique 
that it may serve to call attention to the fact that the secrets of prose style had been mastered 
and a flexible and effective instrument of expression had been created by the long line of 
writers who had wrought at the problem. Henceforth, wbile great writing was, as always, 
possible only to that special temperamental organization which we call genius, clear and 
graceful prose was within the scope of any intelligent man of good taste and good train
ing, as is distinctly shown by the high level maintained in the eighteenth century even by 
writers of mediocre ability. 

The Diary of SAMUEL PEPYS (p. 168) is probably the most honest and unsophisticated 
self-revelation ever given to the world. This is due partly to the fact that Pepys did not 
suppose that it would ever be read by any one but himself, and partly to an intellectual 
clearness and candor which enabled him to describe his actions and feelings without self
deception. Other autobiographies - even the most famous - have, without exception, 
been written with half an eye on tite public; either the author has, consciously or half
consciously, posed to excite admiration for his cleverness or to shock by bis unconven
tionalities, or he has become secretive at the very moment when he was beginning to be 
most interesting. But the reader would judge unjustly who estimated Pepys's character 
solely on the basis of the diary. He was in his own day regarded as a model of pZ'opriety 
~nd respectability and a man of unusual business capacity. lle may be said, indeed, with 
little exaggeration, to have created the English navy; when he became Secretary to the 
Generals of the Fleet, the Admiralty Office was practicalJy ,vithout organization, before 
the clase of his career he had organized it and, as a recent Lord of the Admiralty says, 
provided it with "the principal rules and establishments in present use." That he was 
not altogether a verse to what we now call "graft," is true; but in an age of universal 
~rlbery he was a notably honest and honorable official, and he never allowed his prívate 
IDterests to cause injury or loss to the service. No document of any sort gives us so full 
and varied and vivid an account of the social life and pursuits of the Restoration period; 
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Pepys is often ungrammatical, but he is never dull in manner or unprovided with interesl
ing material. The carebsness of bis style is due in no small measure to the naturc o{ 
his book. He wrote for his own eye alone, using a system o{ shorthand wbich was not 
deciphered until 1825. That he was a man of cultivation is proved by tbe society in which 
he moved, by his interest in music and the drama, by the valuable \ibrary of books and 
prints wbich he accumulated and bequeathed to Magdalene College, Cambridge, by his 
interest in tbe Royal Society, and by the academic honors conferred upon him by tbe 

universities. SHAITESBURY'S Characttristics (p. 197) is another notable example of the higb develop-
ment whicb English prose style had obtained at the beginning o{ the eighteentb century. 
His philosophy, like most of the philosophy of the time, seems to us of the present day to 
be singularly lacking in breadth, depth, and solidity of content, but there can be no question 
of tbe clearness and grace of his presentation of it. Occasionally, to be sure, Shaftesbury's 
style becomes florid and acquires a movement inappropriate to prose, but sucb occasions 
are rare and in the main his prose will bear comparison with tbe best of its time. 

In sucb a volume as this it is, o{ cour..;e, impossible to illustrate the work of the novel-
ists as novelists; and considerations of space ha ve made necessary tbe omission of all but 
a few of the most notable. In sorne cases it has been necessary to cboose an extract from 
a novel in order to present the writer at his best; but wberever il is possible a selection 
has been chosen with a view to presenting the writer only as a writer of prose, leaving 
the more important aspect of his work to be presented in sorne otber way. Thus from 
Fielding chapters bave beeo chosen which gi,·e his theory of narrative art. 

Whatever may have been the real basis for MACPHERSON'S so-called translation o{ the 
Poems of Ossia1i (p. 275), the work exercised a great, and, indeed, almost immeasurable, 
influence upon English and other literatures. Sorne persons may be disposed to criticise 
the inclusion of an extract from this translation in tbis volume rather than in the volume 
of poetry, but the translation itself is rhythmical prose, and it would not be difficult to show 
that it has exercised an equal or even greater influence upon prose than upon poetry. 
The question as to Macpherson's responsibility for the poems will probably never be 
entirely resolved. Celtic poems bearing considerable resemblance to his translations 
undoubtedly existed in considerable number, but it seems certain that bis work was in no 
case merely that of a translator. 

Tbe long chapter from BosWELL'S Lije of Jo/inson is full of the prejudice and injus-
tice of tbe autbor toward Oliver Goldsmith, wbose ideas were often too advanced for 
such stanch worshipers of the establisbed order as both Boswell and bis master, John
son, were, and whose personal sensitiveness made him, despite bis intellectual indepcnd
ence, constantly the victim of tbe great dictator's methods of argument. Tbat this 
chapter has had no little influence in the formation of false opinion about Goldsmith 
and even in promoting misunderstanding of his work, there can be little doubt; bul it 
illustrates Boswell's method so well and presents Johnson so interestingly tbat I bave out 

hesitated to print it. Tru: LETTERS 0F JUNIOS (p. 292) produced in their day a very great sensation, and 
their fame has been heigbtened by the mystery surrounding their authorship. Many of 
the prominent men of the time were accused of writing them and not a few either shyly 
admitted or boldly claimed the credit and the infamy. The rea<;0n why the real author 
did not appear and establish his claims was, as De Quincey long ago pointed out, that he 
could not assert his right to the literary fame without at the same time convicting himself 
of having made improper use of his official po:-ition under the government to obtain the 
information which made his attacks so effective. Historians of English literature have 
long accustomed us to believe that these letters depended for their success solely upon their 
literary style, their bitterness of invective, and their sardonic irony¡ but, although they 
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are remarkable as literature, the special feature wh' h d 
ment was the fact that no state secret seemed safe r:~m arouse the fears of the ~ovem-
any moment revea! matters wbich it was im ortant to k tbe autho~ and that he m1ght at 
have made it practically certain that J uniuf was Sir p~ urnO\~n. Recent researcb~s 
the war office during the period of the publication of th 1 p ~anc1s, who was a clerk m 

If FRANCIS JEFFREY (p ) . . bis . e etters. 
worth - and who is not? ~ 3h:~e '::~{~5t 

1~ ~~VIew~ of ~Vords_worth, lovers of Words
Sentences have been uoted f • eas equa Y UDJUSt m their treatment of Jeffrey. 
illustrate the uofairo~ and 

0

5:~;i~~t;:~~d fo?n _ao<l ~~~iys without the context, to 
critics of the present day differ from Jeff ~ 1~ msensi 

1
· ty of J effrey. Most sane 

worth really ba<l the defects which Jeff rey m_a1lnldy m emphasis, they recognize tbat Words-

li 
rey pom e out and tbat they are B · 

terature only the successes couot th f ·1 . f ll , grave. ut m 
selection here printed presents Jeffre e_ a1_ures a away and should be forgotten. Tbe 
rcvicw of the E . · 

1 
Y m bis n:1°Sl truculent mood; another selection the 

xcur.;1on, was p anned for thi. ol b t h li . . , 
necessitated its omission. s v ume, u t e rmtahon of our space 

LEIGH HuNT (p. 354) hardly deserves t be · d · been neccssary 00 account of lack O relame m a book from wbich it has 
interest of com' arin hi .· of space, to exclud~ so many of his betters, but the 
ville's prose (/6) a~d \ti~~~~~rr~~~ Daz~ltr 0J.llippocra/es with Sir John Mande
my powers of resistance. Mandcville's ~ . Enghs~ P~try, P· ~5

1
) wa~ !ºº great for 

Morris's a wonder of . r vers1on IS a masterp1ecc of simple VIVld narration 
but feeble prettiness, 11~~:;::~f~1c;:;aann1 ~~m J1d _acti~n, ,~h(le ~unt's is a bit of eleve; 
vcrsions may help the st d t t d o y e c1ent m d1stmct100 and power. These u en o un erstand when bo · · la • , 
apparently too difficult for many who . 1 . rrowmg_1s not p giarism-a task 

The long selection from 11A A ª,re smcere y mterested m the problem. 
time of the Revolution of 1688 ( _m;:) si fa~ous chapter oo the st~te of E?g(and at the 
among writers of English rose. 6 t 3t h s o course o_ut of propo_rtion to h1s importance 
his biographical sketches pwill do~bt(ac e~ who a:e ured of reading over and over agaira 
pupils will surely find it valuable fo et~ w~ ~~m~ it as. a ~haoge, and both teachers and 
background against which so large : pa:t vT E P1?~ 1t gives of the physical and social 
seenTthrul~.I More?ver? in style it preseots ~ac~~l:y att~i~t~tust be seen if it is to be 

e lit e Mabmogion (p 5 ) · b 
tales which she translated fr~m2t1he 'it~~venk 1 tADY CHARLOTTE GuEST to the Welsh 
The Red Book was a . e . oo o ergest, a collection of bardic materials. 
probably took tbeir p!~~~~tly wnttf.n 10 t~e fourteenth century, but ali of the stories 
antiquity. The term M~bi o~m ear ier, _an sorne of them are, in sorne form, of great 
include the tale here give nog;:11, though it has been ~enerally accepted, does not properly 
M abinog and was expecte~· to 

1 
you~g ma; who asprred !º bec~~e a bard was called a 

11ogi. Four of the tales incl d J~rnthro~ di~ master certam trad1tional lore called M abi- • 
Lady Charlotte Guest t ~ e 10 • e . e <>?k are called "branches of the Mabinogi." 
and from it formed the ;~t 

1 
-~~ªt~nog~ as a s_mgular, ~eaning a traditional Welsb tale 

it. Her translation was ur~r• ha di,!og1on, wh1ch has smce been widely used as she used 
preservation of thc sim li~i~ ~~J 10 18J8- 1849, .a~d has been greatly admired for its 
purcly Web;h but has k Y ff c~a!m of the onginals. The story here printed is not 
Arthurian ro~ance as dev:~/pe~c~e Fm greatedr or less degree by the form and ideas of 

m rance an England under the influence of chivalry. 


